Appendix E: Example Periodic Review Timeline.

June 1: Following consultation with the Vice Chancellors (VC), Deans and SACA, the EVC sends a list of administrative units scheduled for Periodic Review (PR) to Vice Chancellors and/or Deans.

July 1: The unit head submits the roster of Review Team participants to the VC or Dean.

Oct. 15: Unit submits Self-Study to appropriate VC or Dean

Nov. 1: VC or Dean submits Self-Study to Review Team.

Feb. 1: Review Team submits assessment and recommendations to Unit and VC or Dean.

March 1: Unit submits Implementation Plan, based on results of Self-Study and Review Team Assessment to VC or Dean and EVC.

May 1: Chancellor or designate distributes a summary of the unit’s review, including recommendations and action items, to unit head and SACA.